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Abstract
Based on an extended Johnson-Mehl-Avrami-Kolmogorov analytical phase transformation kinetics model, new recipes and an
iterative approach were proposed to determine non-isothermal kinetic parameters including anisotropic impingement parameter ;,
growth exponent n, activation energy of nucleation QN , activation energy of growth QG , temperature independent nucleation
rate N0 and number of pre-existing nuclei per unit volume N etc. Numerical examination approves the validity of the new
approach by its better accuracy.
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1. Introduction
Study of solid-state transformation is essential in material micro-structure and property adjustment. A great deal
of effort has been put on its kinetics study, experiment verification and application. Johnson-Mehl-Avrami-
Kolmogorov (JMAK) transformation kinetics model is most widely adopted1-5 to describe the transformation process
such as Austenization of steel and crystallization of amorphous material. Based on this model, a new extended
analytical kinetics model had recently been proposed6–10 which adopts a modular approach and is divided into three
interrelated processes — nucleation, growth and impingement. Each of them may have several different modes, and
their combination decides the final kinetics model. Main results from this model prove that the kinetics parameters
pre-exponential factor K0, growth exponent n and effective activation energy Q in JMAK equation are not constant
during transformation. Therefore, the parameters to be determined in the extended model are the basic ones in each
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mode, including nucleation activation energy QN , growth activation energy QG , impingement parameter 2, etc.,
instead of K0 , n and Q.
There are two approaches for parameter determination11, namely numerical fitting and analytical derivation.
Generally, numerical approach is more accurate but time consuming and sensitive to the initial values. In contrary,
analytical approach is simple but may lead to some errors due to some necessary assumptions. The combination of
these two approaches may be more efficient and precise, i.e. by using the analytically derived results as the initial
values of the numerical fitting approach.
Several recipes to determine these kinetics parameters have been proposed and widely used in various situations.
Although some of the parameters are derived from JMAK model, it has been proved that they are also suitable for
the extended model. As early as in 1957, Kissinger12 proposed an equation to determine effective activation energy Q,
and Liu et al.13 examined its applicability in combination with the extended model. Xu et al.11 derived new recipes to
determine n and Q and discussed the consequence of impingement mode variation on parameter determination. Liu
et al.14 carried out the maximum transformation rate analysis in which the impingement equation was derived for the
first time, and established a relationship between impingement parameter and maximum rate fraction. They also
provided recipes to calculate QN and QG. Nevertheless, there is so far no complete recipe to calculate all necessary
kinetics parameters of the extended model, and the accuracy of the impingement equation has not been discussed.
The present work aims to improve the accuracy of analytical approach by taking improved and more reasonable
equations accompanied by an iterative approach. Based on the improved impingement parameter equation, a set of
recipes to determine kinetics parameters including 2, QN, QG, N0 and N

is proposed. The transformation condition in
this paper has been set as the anisotropic growth impingement mode and with a constant heating rate.
2. Theory background
2.1. Nucleation mode
Site saturation nucleation mode15 means the number of pre-existing nuclei (supercritical particles of new phase)
is not zero when time t = 0, and does not change when transformation proceeds.
For constant heating rate  dT t
dt
  and initial temperature T0, site saturation nucleation rate can be expressed as
    * 0T t TN T t N    	 
 
 \* MERGEF
where N

denotes the number of pre-existing nuclei per unit volume and 4 the Dirac function.
The continuous nucleation rate is determined by nucleation activation energy QN, temperature independent
nucleation rate N0 and temperature T(t). It can be written as Arrhenius form:
    0 exp
NQN T t N
RT t
 
 	 
	 
 
 \* MERGEF
where R is gas constant.
In order to make nucleation mode suitable for more practical situations, Tkatch et al.16 introduced the concept of
“mixed nucleation”. Total nucleation rate is the sum of continuous nucleation rate and site saturation nucleation rate:
      
* 0
0 exp N
T t T QN T t N N
RT t

  
  	 
	 
 	 
   
 \* MERGEF
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2.2. Growth mode
The volume of a grain is determined by the growth parameters. At time t, the volume Y of a nucleus formed at
time 6 is given by17-18
   , '
d
t mY t g dt

   \* MERGEF
where g is the grain geometry factor, 7 the growth velocity, m the growth mode and d the growth dimensionality.
Two common growth modes are that interface controlled and volume diffusion controlled respectively. For
interface controlled growth, m = 1 and expression for 7 under large under-cooling or overheating is19-20:
    0 exp
GQT t
RT t
 
 
 	 
	 
 
\* MERGEF
with QG as growth activation energy and 70 as temperature-independent interface velocity.
Different from interface controlled growth, the physical meaning and values of parameters for volume diffusion
controlled growth are growth mode m = 2 and growth velocity is
    0 exp
DQT t D
RT t

 
 	 
	 
 
\* MERGEF
where D0 is diffusion pre-exponential factor and QD the diffusion activation energy. However, the forms of growth
volume equations of two modes are analogous. For the sake of simplicity, we will use symbols 70 and QG to
represent growth mode parameters, and the physical meaning can be distinguished by the value of m. When m = 2,
70 and QG are actually D0 and QD respectively.
2.3. Impingement mode
Combining nucleation rate and growth velocity, the extended volume which means the sum of the volumes when
any grain grows freely is given by
    
0
,
t
eV VN T Y t d     \* MERGEF
where V is the total volume of the considered system. Then the extended transformed fraction is
    
0
,    
te
e
VX N T Y t d
V
\* MERGEF
However, in reality new grains cannot grow without interfering with each other. Therefore, the extended fraction
is not equal to real transformed fraction. Several impingement modes have been proposed to solve this problem,
including randomly dispersed nuclei, anisotropic growth and non-random nuclei distribution.
The key point of impingement mode is how much extended fraction is transformed to real fraction at each step.
To describe impingement mode, we define the impingement rate
e
dfI
dX
 \* MERGEF
where f is new phase transformed fraction. For randomly dispersed nuclei the expression of I is2, 4-5
1I f  \* MERGEF
For anisotropic growth21-22
 1I f   \* MERGEF
with 2 as impingement mode parameter. Substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (11) and integrating it, we can get the
relationship between f and Xe .
  
1
11 1 1 ef X 

    \* MERGEF
 11 1
1e
f
X


 


\* MERGEF
For non-random nuclei distribution23
1I f   \* MERGEF
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with = as another impingement mode parameter.
Based on these considerations, Liu et al.8 proposed a phase transformation kinetics model. They pointed out that
the parameters n, Q and K0 do change as transformation proceeds rather than that these parameters remain constant
for each transformation. The expression for extended transformation fraction under constant heating rate is
 
 2
0 exp
n
e
RT tQX K
RT t
   
 	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
   
\* MERGEF
where K0 is the pre-exponential factor, Q the effective activation energy and n the growth exponent. Sometimes,
 2RT t

is referred as state variable >. The specific expressions of these parameters are listed in Table 1 of8. It
should be noted that Eq. (15) is an approximate relationship, not an exact analytical solution. The outline of equation
(15) is similar to JMAK model, and under special condition (pure site saturation nucleation or pure continuous
nucleation) it can be reduced to JMAK equation.
3. Parameter determination recipes
3.1. Effective activation energy Q
Kissinger and Kissinger-like procedure12, 24-25 are widely used to determine effective activation energy Q.
2
ln
1
 
	 
 
Td R
Q
d
T
\* MERGEF
This equation does not rely on specific model. However, according to the extended model, Q varies with heating
rate ?, thus Q in Eq. (16) is actually an average of those at different heating rates.
Another method was derived in11, using the transformation rate df
dt
ln
1
 
	 
 
dfd R
dtQ
d
T
\* MERGEF
We deduced another recipe that starts from Eq. (15). Taking logarithm on both sides and deriving of n
RT
, it
becomes
2
ln ln
 
	 
 
e
RTd n X
Q nd
RT
\* MERGEF
where the derivative of 0lnn K is neglected for it is generally small compare to other terms from numerical
comparison. It should be noted that only a single f @ T experimental curve is needed to obtain Qp, provided values of
n and Xe are known.
Effective activation energy Q at maximum transformation rate is written as Qp where “p” stands for “peak”.
3.2. Growth exponent n
Traditionally,    
 
ln
ln
e T
T
d X f
n
d

 
is used to get growth exponent n. But this method suffers from two flaws: (1)
The equation needs extended fraction at a specific temperature under different heating rates. In the case the specific
temperature corresponding to the start or end stage of transformation, there exists considerable error in the
experimental data. (2) The physical meaning of nT is not clear. According to the extended model, different
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temperatures correspond to different values of n even in a single heating experiment. Thus then nT obtained from
this equation is the average value for different heating rates.
In order to determine n with single heating scan, Xu et al.11 proposed two methods:
2 ln
2
eRT d Xn
Q RT dT


\* MERGEF
2
1ln
2
dfd
RT I dtn
Q RT dT
 
	 
 

\* MERGEF
Obviously, Q and Xe are required in both methods.
3.3. Impingement parameter 2
 is an important parameter which describes the relationship between Xe and f . In Eq. (13), Xe is calculated
from 2, and most of the parameters depend on Xe. Small variation in 2 may cause considerable changes in Xe and
other parameters. To accurately determine 2, we carefully analyzed the second derivative of f as follows.
From Eq. (19), we can get
2
ln 2ed X nQ n
dT RT T
  \* MERGEF
df
dT
can be expressed as Eq. (22) according to Eq. (9) by chain rule.
lne e
e
e
df df dX d XIX
dT dX dT dT
  \* MERGEF
Substituting ln ed X
dT
with Eq. (21), we can get
2
2
e
df nQ nIX
dT RT T
  	 
 
\* MERGEF
Thus the second order derivative of f has the following form.
 
22
2
2 2 2 3
22 2 2
 
	 
       	 
	 
	 
    	 
	 
 
e e e
d nQ dnRTd f dI nQ n nQ nRTdT dTI X IX IX
dT df RT T RT RT \* ME
The expressions of Q, n and r2/r18 are:
G N
d dQ n Q
m mQ
n
  	 
  \* MERGEF
1 2
1
1
dn
m r r
 
 \* MERGEF
  
2
2 0
*
1 1
NQ RTd m
c Gr C Q N e RT
r d m N


  \* MERGEF
where Cc is Correction factor. Therefore,
 
N
d nQ dnQ
dT dT
 \* MERGEF
 
  
2
* 2
2 4
01 2
2
2
211
1
2
  	 
      

      	 
	 
	 
  
N NQ RT Q RTN
d m
c G
N
QT e Ted m Ndn RT
dT C Q N R Tr r
d d Q RTn n
m m RT
\* MERGEF
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Substituting Eqs.(28) and (29) into Eq. (24)
 
   
2
22
2 2 4
2
2
1 2
2 2
   		 

 
        	 
	 
	 
  
e
e
N
d f IX dI X n Q RT
dT R T df
d dQ RT n n RTn Q RT
m m
\* MERGEF
Neglecting the terms related to dn
dT
and  d nQ
dT
, Eq. (30) becomes
   
2
22
2 2 4 1 2 2
     		 

 
e
e
d f IX dI X n Q RT RTn Q RT
dT R T df \* MERGEF
Furthermore, when the second term  2RTn Q RT  in Eq. (31) is much smaller than the first term and 2RT is
much smaller than Q in normal circumstance, Eq. (31) becomes
2
2 2
2 2 4 1
e
e
IXd f dI X n Q
dT R T df
 
 	 

 
\* MERGEF
At transformation peak point fp , it follows that
2
2 0
d f
dT
 \* MERGEF
Combining Eqs. (11), (12) and (33) with Eqs. (30), (31) and (32) respectively, we obtain impingement parameter
equations (34), (35) and (36).
     
 
1
22
2
2
1 1
2 2
1
2 0
p
p p p p p p p
N p
f
n Q RT RT n Q RT
d dQ RT n n
m m




 
  

       	 
	 
	 
  
\* MERGEF
     
1
22
1 1
2 2 0
1
p
p p p p p p p
f
n Q RT RT n Q RT




 
   

\* MERGEF
 11 0pf     \* MERGEF
Eq. (36) is actually an important conclusion14 indicating that once impingement mode is fixed, fp does not change
in any nucleation and growth mode or at any heating rate. Eqs. (34), (35) and (36) are based on different degrees of
simplification and thus have different precision. To obtain impingement parameter 2, different numbers of
parameters are required for each equation: Eq. (34) needs fp, Qp, np, QN , d and m, while Eq. (35) needs fp , Qp and np .
Eq. (36) needs least information, and only fp is enough.
3.4. Nucleation activation energy GN and parameter A
Form Eqs. (26) and (27), Liu et al.14 proposed a method to determine nucleation activation energy GN and
parameter A in r2/r1 . The definition of A is
  
0
*1
d m
c GC Q NA
d m N

 \* MERGEF
Rewriting (26) and (27) with A, and taking logarithm on both sides, they become
2 1ln lnp N
p p
RT QA
n d m RT
  
  	 
	 
	 
	 
   
\* MERGEF
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Plotting
2 1ln p
p
RT
n d m
  
	 
	 
	 
	 
   
vs 1
pRT
, QN and A can be obtained from slope and intercept.
3.5. Growth activation energy QG
Just rearranging Eq. (25), QG can be written as
 N
G N
n Q Q
Q Q
d m

  \* MERGEF
3.6. Correction factor Cc
The expression for correction factor Cc in parameter A which depends on specific d and m. For interface
controlled growth m equals 1 and three dimension growth d equals 3. In this case, Cc can be expressed as Eq. (40).
     
24
2 3c N N G N G N G
C
Q Q Q Q Q Q Q

   \* MERGEF
For other combinations of d and m, the expressions of Cc are listed in6.
1.1. Temperature independent nucleation rate N0 and number of pre-existing nuclei per unit volume N

Once parameter A and other parameters are determined, it is easy to rewrite Eq. (37) to get N0/N

as follows.
 0
*
1
d m
c G
A d mN
N C Q

 \* MERGEF
Rearranging Eq. (15), one can get
2
0ln ln lne
nQ RTn K X n
RT
 
   	 
 
\* MERGEF
The expression of K08 has the following form.
   
   2 1 1 2
1 2
1 1 1 1*
0 2 1
0 01 1
1 2
1 1
1

 

      
  	 
 	 
	 
 	 

       
r r r rd m
n
cd mr r
G
g N r rK C N
Q r rd m
\* MERGEF
Substituting Eq. (42) into (43) and simplifying, it becomes
   
 
2
*
0
0
1 2 2 1*
1 2 2 1
1
1 2 1 2 2 1
ln ln ln ln ln
1 1ln 1 ln ln ln 1 ln
1 1
1 1 1ln 1
1 1 1


  
    	 	 
 
         	 
 	 
    
 
  
	 
   
e
c G
nQ RT dN X n g
RT m
N dr r C r r Q
r r N r r m
d m
r r r r r r
\* MERGEF
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Combining Eqs. (41) and (44), the value of N0 can also be found out.
4. Iterative approach
4.1. Comparison of impingement parameter equations
Section 3.3 derives three impingement parameter equations (Eqs. (34), (35) and (36)) under different assumptions.
To compare the accuracy in getting 2 with these equations, a group of kinetics parameters have been chosen
according other literature as listed in Table 1. The calculated 2 and the residuals are listed in Table 2. It should be
noted that the residuals of Eqs. (34), (35) and (36) have been converted into those of
2
2
d f
dT
according to Eqs. (30),
(31) and (32).
Table 1. Input kinetics parameters for numerical investigation on accuracy of impingement parameter equations
d m g 2
N

/m@3
N0 /(m@3•s@1 ) QN /(kJ•mol@1 ) QG /(kJ•mol@1 ) 70 /(m•s@1 )
3 1 4 4/3Q 1×1010 1×1020 200 300 1×108
Residuals are calculated from the preset “accurate” parameters at the maximum rate point, and they are the
sources of errors in 2. As shown in Table 2, more simplifications lead to larger residuals and errors in calculated 2.
The most simplified Eq. (36) results in a relative error more than 5% while Eq. (34) and (35) have relative error of
T0.0992% and T0.0993% respectively. Obviously, Eq. (34) has highest accuracy in getting impingement parameter
2. In addition, we also have tested other groups of parameter combinations, the results are similar to this.
Table 2. Residuals and calculated 2 by solving impingement parameter equations
Eq. (34) Eq. (35) Eq. (36)
Residual 1.084037×10T9 T5.190727×10T7 2.528172×10T5
Solved 2 3.996307 3.996279 4.220135
Relative error of 2 T0.092% T0.093% 5.50%
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4.2. Procedures of iterative approach
In solving Eq. (34) to get 2, the values of Qp , np and QN are needed. However, they are not available at the
beginning because QN and np are the functions of Xe that is dependent on 2. To work out this dilemma, we propose
an iterative approach.
The key point of this approach is using different impingement equations at different stages. First, solving Eq. (36)
provides an initial, and thus must be a rough value of 2. Second, Eq. (35) is used in the first iterative process to
improve 2. Finally Eq. (34) is chosen to refine 2 in the second iterative process. It’s worth pointing out that two
different equations (16) and (18) were used to solve Q before the first iteration and in the second iteration. The flow
chart of this iterative approach is shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. The schematic flow chart of iterative approach to calculate kinetics parameters
It should be pointed out that not all parameters can be determined from this approach and f @ T data, because the
effect of some parameters is not independent. For instance, 70 is multiplied with N0 in the expression of K0 and a
change in 70 can be fully compensated by a change of N08. Therefore, estimated 70, d, m and g should be provided in
advance. As discussed in8, although the results of N0 and N

might not be accurate individually, their ratio must be
accurate enough. Once a real total number of new grains per unit volume NR is determined from microstructural
observation, N0 and N

can be then quite accurately solved out based on Eq. (3). Values of d and m are determined
from the preliminary value of n. The observation of grain shape could also help to identify g. In fact, g has almost no
effect on other parameters from numerical comparison.
4.3. Numerical examination and results
To verify the applicability of the approach introduced in Section 4, we compare the “real” and calculated
parameters on a specific case. Adopting kinetics parameters listed in Table 1 and transformation kinetics equations
(12) and (15), we get four groups of f-T curve with heating rates 0.5, 1.0, 5.0 and 10.0 K•sT1 respectively. Therefore,
the parameters listed in Table 1 are considered as “real” values.
Table 3 shows calculated 2 at each stage of iterative. It is clear that 2 becomes more accurate after successive
iterative.
Table 3. Calculated 2 and relative error at different stages of iterative approach
Initial value After first iteration After second iteration
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2 4.224827 3.995030 3.999741
relative error 5.6207% T0.1243% T0.0065%
All calculated parameters are shown in Table 4. The parameter with maximum relative error using the iterative
approach is QN which has a relative error less than 1.2%. For the key parameter 2, the relative error is less than
0.01%. It is much better than the initial value 5.6%, the relative error calculated from Eq. (36).
Table 4. Comparison of calculated kinetics parameters and their relative error by original approach and approach proposed
 QN /(kJ•molT1 ) QG /(kJ•molT1 ) log N0 /(mT3•sT1 )
log N

/(mT3 )
New approach 3.999741 197.608 300.706 19.980849 10.054393
Relative error T0.0065% 1.1960% 0.2353% T0.0958% 0.5439%
Original approach 4.224827 * * * *
Relative error 5.6207% * * * *
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*denoting invalid data
Due to the relatively large error in 2 from original approach(Eq. (36)), the error of n and Q (Eqs. (16) and (19))
are considerable. Then, these inaccuracies may lead to invalid result (complex value) when calculating QN from Eq.
(38). Other parameters (QG, N0 and N

) can not be determined for lacking of QN as shown in Table 4.
Using the calculated and “real” parameters, transformation fraction as a function of temperature (f–T curve) has
been drawn under four different heating rates. Furthermore, other two groups of f –T curve with heating rate of 0.1
and 50.0 K•sT1 have also been added. All the f–T curves from “real” parameters (lines) fit well with those from
calculated parameters (symbols), and the maximum deviation between them under all heating rates is 0.05683%,
indicating that both two sets of parameters can describe the kinetics characteristics consistently.
Fig. 2. Comparison of “real” (lines) and determined (symbols) transformation fraction versus temperature with different heating rates
5. Conclusion
From several widely used and our newly introduced recipes, an iterative approach has been proposed to calculate
kinetics parameters under constant heating rate, mixed nucleation and anisotropic growth impingement mode
condition. It can be concluded as follows.
(1) A short review of recipes for determination of kinetics parameters has been given in section 3. New methods
for determining Qp, 2, N0 and N

have been proposed.
(2) The comparison between impingement parameter equations points out the limitation of the original approach.
The more accurate equations have been recommended to get more accurate 2 and other parameters.
(3) A new iterative approach has been introduced to determine 2, QN, QG, N0 and N

based on transformation
fraction curve obtained from heating experiment with different rates.
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(4) Numerical examination confirms the validity of the new iterative approach. The determined parameters fit
well with the “real” parameters. The predicted transformation fraction curves are also consistent with “real” ones.
The present approach may be extended to other transformation models, for example, Avrami nucleation mode
and nonrandom nuclei impingement mode. Related experiments and further evaluation have been in the progress.
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